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With the tears running "down her 
cheats, she said: “O Qod, save my I 
husband! Save my dear, dear hue- I 
band! And, it by any means my osvn I 
sinful life has made him turn hie biok I 
upon thee, then blot out my name | 
from the book of life, if thou wilt! I 
Only save him!” My brother and sis- I 
ter, preparing for the great and eter- I 
nal Journey beyond the grave, X beg of I 
you at this critical time До look after I 
the spiritual interests of your loved I 
ones and those who are near to you. I 

But there Is. 'one overwhelming I 
thought about my text uppn which 11 
love to dwell. If we go to the throne! 
of Frace In the right spirit of pj-ayer, I 
God will let every one pf us live as long I
as is necessary to do the wprk he wants I o   ,    „
us to do in his name. When the pro-1 vMtorift le for Infants and Children. Castoria is $,
phet Isaiah entered the royal palace harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drorw
of Jerusalem and said to the sick І __л - „ c__ ’ 1

■ Hezekiah, -Thus saith the Lord, set) and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium,
thine house in order for thou shall I - Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 

win andUan fo wTS Its. guarantee is thirty years» use by Millions of
was npt weeping because he had to I Mothers. Castoria destroys VVonus and allays Feverish-
dle. He was not afraid to die. But 
he wept because he could not accom
plish for God and his people that 
which seemed necessary for him to 
do. Then, in answer to Hiezekiah's 
prayer, God said to Hezekiah, 
saith the Lprd the God of David thy I 
father, I have heard thy prayer; II 
have seen thy tears. Behold, I will I 
add unto thy days fifteen years.” So | 
today, If, like Hezekiah, we will pray | 
in the right spirit, God 
As live long enough to carry the gos
pel message to all of our dear phes as 
well as to spiritually prepare for our 
own eternal Journey, 
earthly time is short. In order to make I 
this spiritual preparation ourselves and I 
tp help make the spiritual preparation I 
of our loved ones by bringing them to I 
the Saviour, we must consecrate our- ! 
selves to the Lord’s service now. By I 
the power of the Holy Spirit we must I 
consecrate our lives to God’s work as I 
W have never consecrated them be- I 
fore. We must so eat and drink and I 
breathe and talk and pray that we I 
shall make Christ the supreme ruler of I 
our lives so that in all things we may I 
do nothing inconsistent - with our al- I 
legiance to him. Are you and I like I 
Hezekiah—ready to surrender our lives I 
entirely tp the Divine Master’s will? I
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JV"................ І would like to live until time Itself shall
f I be no longer? Have you In readiness 

'for this" eternal Journey a letter of'cre
dit made out at the Bank of Divine 
Qlrace? Have you an eternal passport 
written in red ink—written in the bipod 
which flowed out of the wçunded side 
of a dying and an atoning Christ? If 
yoù have not such a letter of credit, 
you are ill prepared, you are lost in-

CHICAGSO, Aug. ЗІ.-Sound advice in even get your Ufa Insured. If you, a! had^Utoe wea'lfh pf a^othschlld У°а 
view of the uncertainty of life is given great, big, stipng man, are having such Vanderbilt a Rocktollîr or oh Astor 
in this sermon to Rev. F DeWitt Tal- a hard time to make a living, what even th,3ugh you onœ on earth U^ 
mage on the text Isaiah xxxvlil, 1: will your physically weak wife do with In as magnificent a mansion as did 
“Set thine* house in order, for thou a brood of little ones strapped upon Dives о? Ш at wtose g”^ tht dogt 
«halt die.” • her back when you are dead? it la so were licking the m^ of a dying bel!

I am going to stay abpard this planet hard for you to swim in the curent of gar. thipuds have no pockets and a as long as I can. When th time comes life and keep your head Above thé skeletons bony fingers ^an hold no 
^«eve efficient grace waters, how will she. a poor widow, be gold, and all your worldly riches w»l 

will be given to me with which to die. Able to do when your strung arm is then be but dross which vn.i T921!i But I have never felt less like dying gone? Will the world be kinder to her carry with you^an that lLt 
them at the present time, My.home was then It Is to you? Has Це cruel world But, if you have the letter^f c^dti of 
never so happy, my fronds never more ever been any gentler or extended a divine gr^ce and the passport stamped 
kind, my work never more, absorbing, more helpful hand to a wife and mo- with thocrimson sealortalvarv^hen
Present earthly life, is Inexpressibly ther who is left a poverty stricken the long Journey SriU toacc^piished
sweet to me. I feel In reference to It widow than It has for you? safely, and the gates of the Jeru-a great deal as did Christopher North; Mark you. for what most men fool- salem will be opencl unto you no ^t- 
the physical and literary athlete, who, tohly squander eve*y year, for the ter how financially pcpr you rav haveI with hls friends and children used to money they spend for cigars, for lux- been on earth, becJu^ you a^pletd-
race over the heather of old Scotiand, urles for theatre tickets, fishing ex- ing there for admittance in Christ’s 

, his yellow curls a-flyimg in the winds, cureions and baseball games, clubs | name. Lhrist s
singing and Shoutiné as he ran, because and parties, they could get their lives Henry Clews tells us that when old 
he was bubbling over with Joy and ani- insured for enough, and more than Cornelius Vanderbilt, the richest man 
mal spirits. I am in love with the world enough, to support and educate, their of his day, lay dying turning his back 
because I like the people who are in it. children long after they are dead. Fur- upon his 90,000,000 as though, he had 

But, though earthly life may be a the more, my brother, if you are not been the poorest outcast to the stret 
priceless boon to some people as well as willing to economize in your selfish in- he had to ask hls Christian wife to 
to mysef, yet there must come to all a dulgences for the physical maintenance pray for him and sing one of the 
time when we shall have to die.. Per- and mental development of your chil- Christian hymns which she had learn- 
haps, like Hezekiah of my text, who dren by insuring your life, then your ed lp her father’s house May we one 
besought God by prayer to increase his professed love for your wife and chll- and all, never make the mistake the 
earthly day, we may be able to rnolong dren Ifi a mere insincere profession of aged tollHonalre made in trying to fix 
our existence ten, fifteen or even'twen- the lips and not of the heart. “Set up our divine passport at the last'mo- ty years by rigidly obeying the well thine house to order.*’ ment. May we lo^g before our earth-
tested physical laws of health. Dio “But,” I hear some onè saying, “the ly demise, apply at the Bank of Grace 
Lewis, the great lecturer upon hygiene, temporal aspects of this text do not for a letter of credit which will suc- 
once declared that every normal heal- affect meat all. I do not have to get cessfully carry us through the dark 
thy child born into the world ought to my life insured. I am not poor. I-am days when we are dying and be suffl- 
live to be at least 100 years old. He as- one of the wealthiest merchants of this cient for us until we realize the bright 
serted that nearly all the members of city. I am building up a fortune, and triumphant advent of a heavenly 
the human race do not live out half which is growing larger every day. if j welcome, 
their earthly days because they do not my wife or children wish to buy any- 
eat the -right kind of food, wear the thing, all that they have to do is to go 
proper clothing And take the proper down to the city stores and charge .the 
amount of exercise. • , same to me. I pay for all their luxuries

But thpugh the longevity of the hu- without a murmur. Besides that I have ПЄу а'Уау. from the family fireside Is 
man race might be Increased to 100 or made a last trill and testament and left УЄГу St When a man takes a
even 200 years, though the present gen- them everything.” earthly journey, he is very apt to
©ration might be able to reach the two Tes; your statement may be all true. I bis family about him and say,
hundred and fiftieth milestone which But, my successful merchant friend І _И.1 Л,,?и , take thls journey, in all 
marks the highway of life's journey, in- have you literally set your temporal іГІГЇ , ^ 1 return home at such
stead of only the twentieth or fiftieth house to Have you taken your | a , su,cb a time, or if the father is
or seventieth millstone, yet for every wife into уоцг business confidence so К01ІУ? 1пУ,° a new country to establish 
man and woman there must come at that she kriowà ÿoiir plans and ideas? “*54 ”?те he 8ays to his children: 
last an end to earthly existence. The have you ever made her your business 1 “Î? Jtltled there and flnd
Bible distinctly and emphaticalfy states' confident so that she would toe able to ®ve^ything all right you can sell, the 
it. All history proves it. Though Dio j take care of the money and ithe busi- 1 f°°„! 5, pack up and come ten me, 
Lewis himself rlgldlÿ practised the laws 1 ness after you are dead? Have you І T D®,ln such and Such » place; at 
of health which his keen and far reach- ! taught her the difference between the and sdch, a titne-” °r perhaps
ing intellect framed; though be only stability of a government bond and € man T,,°,18 about to take a long 
ate just enough food to replenish the Wall Street speculation"- in stocks?] « діл u do M my father and my- 
amount of waste tissue; though toe wore Have you ever taught here the neces- „ Г “id wkez? we Marled on. our jçur- 
the proper clothing and daily took the sity of taking a receipt? Why, the wife Л» around theworid. We were tp set 
proper amount of physical exercise,prêt and the mother of your children may 1 ^a ,r ,Francisco and go by the 
Dio Lewis himself had to die. So the be as helpless as a little child in réfer- і ?ay, tae Saîldwich Island, Samoa, 
same words of warning which the pro- ence to business matters after you are ІГЇГаГ and IndIa’ 11 waa a long, 
phet Isaiah brought to the sick ruler dead. She might be so helpless that 1 journey, and mother was physle- 
In the Ancient Jerusalem palace I bring the executors could swindle her out of І Г„Іл ,v.t0 undertake it. So father
to you. They are just as pertinent for her money as easily as you could cheat kIoË,er> you take thejtwo girls
the present generation as they were for ln business a five-year-old lad. Leave Europe and “*et Frank and
the Hebrew king who lived nearly 3,000 your wife sense as well as 'cents; leave ааЛ.Є M”ft*L®ro'and the world-

her brain as well as bonds “Set ydur at 0r In Parls
house in order.” У | " I^ndan. So mother set'sail from

New York and went east. Father and
і MAKE WISE PROVISIONS I myself set sadl from San Francisco,

In anticipating hls earthly demise a : ‘ going west. We were all to meet bya
' common sense man should in the first One of the dearest friends of our Preconcerted plan at the French cap- 

place set his temporal bouse in order, family some years ago was left a wl- I ltal*
That means he should, It necesgary, get dow with 3300,090. Her executor per- My brother, as ypu must take this
his liffe insured. He should make out suaded her to invest the same in rail- long journey through the valley-At the 
hls last Will and* testament. He should road stocks so that she might have a I ®badow of death with the diviner paas- 
appotot the executors of his estate, and million dpllors. She went into Wall port ,n your hands, how can you «-ever 
the future guardian of hls children. He street and speculated. Today she is exPeCt to rejoin your loved- ones unless 
should explain the details of his busi- ! absolutely penniless. Make no such you make previpug arrangements with 
ness and invest his money -to such a mistake, in reference to your wife as them where to meet? Having a letter 
manner as that his executors can easily j that husband made in reference to his credit at the Bank of Grace, you say 
edrry out his plans. He' should train , wife, who was oir family friend. The you exP«ct to Journey to the Celestial 
up his children or hls lieutenants so old proverb trenchantly teaches that Clty* Have you over told your loved 
that they may carry out his work after any fool can make money, but It takes pnes about that city? Have you ever 
he Is dead. He should if desirable, buy a very wisg man to keep it.” When told them how to get to that centre of 
hls family plot and make all arrange- you. set your temppral house in order, " the universe ? Have you e ver told 
ments for the last resting place of him- see'that your loved ones will be able them there is only -one way to teach 
self and Ills loved ones. We have com- to care for the money which you will I your destination, and that is for them 
tempt for the man who has so Jlttle bequeath them. See that the money t0 °btain forgiveness of their sins by 
interest in the temporal welfare of hls which you will .leave will not be Able | the b!|3od of the Lamb, so that -their 
wife and: children that he will not make to slip through their fingers as Water heavenly advent shall be made, .pos
it last will and testament. can run through a sieve. 4 stole? и it is important for you to

“But, Mr. Taimage,” answers some But my text has a wider scope than make spiritual preparations for the 
one, “I would do ah you say, but I am the mere fixing up of the temppral Journey of death by being washed in 
very superstitious • about the matter of house. Ip anticipating hls earthly de- tbe Saviour’s blood, is it not Just as 
making a will. I intend to make a will mise a comomn sense man should set Important for your loved pnes to be 
and fix-up my temppral Affairs when I his spiritual as well as his temporal A*eansed by the same blood? Tou 
feel that my life is drawing to an earth- house in order. He should prepAre for | should tell your loved ones how they 
ly close, but not now. I have Always ви- hls own eternal Journey over the river I ^an he cleansed from sin as surely as 
perstitiously felt that When, a man of death, besides looking after -the I the guide, • many years ago, to}d the 
makes his last will and testament he temppral Interests of the members of traveUer how his body epuid be cleans- 
will certainly die before the year Is out. the household he is going to leave be- I ed as he became covered over with a 
Therefore I want to postpone making hind. Unless a man has taken a long swarm of leeches when he was fording 
my will as long as possible.” ' journey away from home, a journey a shallow river in Burma. In horror

Although I am comparatively speak- which runs up Into the months and tbe foreigner began to pull them off, for 
ing a young man, yet I have had a perhaps into the years, he can have “J,® vampires were draining away hls 
great deal of experience ln sickrooms no conception pf the immense amount 8 strength. But the guide bade 
and toy deathbeds, and, my brother, I of preparation necessary. In the first ”іт cease or he would destroy himself, 
want to warn you as a friend that to place, he must get his letter of credit TV,en the gulde prepared a bath in 
all probability when you come to die drawn- up and signed. It would be I whlch he diluted some herbs, the Juices 
you will not have any time to fix your practically impossible, to start on a I which were fatal tp the Mfe of the 
estate and make any Intelligent will journey Around the world, As I did *eech- Then he directed the traveller
amd last testament. In all probability some years ago, and carry enough gpld |*to he down In the prepared waters,
you will be in such a physical and men- and silver with you to pay all your I and immediately his body was freed 
tal weakness that ÿou will not toave necessary expenses. Why, the gold I fr°m the vile aquatic 
enough strength to do anything else and silver wrould be as heavy as 
but lie in your bed and mürpier a few 
words of farewell until you at-e gone.
Therefore, my brother what you want 
to do in reference* to settling your tem
poral house in order through the in
fluence of your last will and testament 
you had better do right away.* When 
death comes your brain may be too 
feeble to plan And your fingers too 
trembling to hold a pen.,

Furthermore, my friend, that state
ment of Yours about being superstiti
ous in reference to making a will is 
very foolish. It is as foolish as the 
superstition some people toave about 
sitting one of thirteen at a table or 
looking atithe new moon over the wrong 

- shoulder or carrying щ .newborn babfe 
downstairs before he Is carried upstairs.
It Is so foolish that І ш surprised it 
.should be anywhere entertained among 
intelligent peoples 5"<ni will not die be
cause you make your last win and 

•testament far reference to your tem
poral affairs because your death is in
évitable/ “Set thtee house in order.” .

^"AlaitigB,” says some otto- 
tiê good of making a last 
njjsnt? I,have-nothing to

#Ë,ftre tke™- anN°tW'jrmf^lend’ “ you have t» take] us be, 'whën™we"eacr“beaver‘lT we
a f neuf ni as perhaps in'.the should feel that our brothers and sis-

salary, I HVe- up to the last cent of very near future you will have to leave ters and husbands end wives, fathers 
my Income, and I cannot afford to In- this old planet and go into the endless and mothers and children, should have 
sure my life for the benefit of my chil- life beyond, what spiritual preparation been in any way prevented Joining us 
dren." kav® you ™ade for the momentous em- | in heaven and especially if the obstacle

My brother that is a very brave and barkation? Have you made the pro- has been pne of our making.' For my 
frank statement to make. Top- say it per spiritual preparation for the jour- own part, I can sympathize й great 
is useless for you to make a last will ney which shall take you into a coun- deal with the prayer of a weepfng wife 
and testament because you have noth- try where you wpuld like to live once made by the bedside pf her bus
ing to leave and you cannot afford to through endless eternity, where you | band, whom she supposed to he asleep
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SERMON
What isSound Advice in View of the Uncertainty of Life is Given in This 

Sermon by Rev. Frank tie Witt Taimage.
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•eys They Coul 
Inflicted—Seen 

Wooden’s Test!

11
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulepey. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

( Pursuant to if 
Ithe attorney gen 
Ition into the A 
f death of Th’oma: 
Jcurred under sui 

Щ іп January last, j 
і Corner, Sunburyj 
r Such, action ha 
* :. live by the wide 
IB .which bad arise 
■ quest held at f 

I John Murphy al 
[Blissville. It waJ

Thus

Castoria. Castoria.old will let most of “ Castoria -is an excellent medicine for 
Children. Mothers have repeatedly tcld me 
of Its good effect upon their children.”,

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to chi'dreQ 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, It, ГBut as our
w this was Incomp 
■gently carried out] 
■ceived on Mondas 
^■•regular coroner 
■justified the feeliJ 

I At the time of]
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Bed upon them as] 
■coroner in the vi 
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■from Magistrate 
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■facts are that Col
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■the proceedings a 
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l^fâéeeased returned! 
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■Bornas Wooden ] 
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HM^Bd necessary | 
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■ihe suspicion r| 
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^Boden produced] 
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■lid, announcing! 
Biting suicide I 
B^ans if necessarl
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THE LONG, LONCr JOURNEY,2 >•

і
The smile of death us long jpur-

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.mu
t ij

THK CKWTAUW СОИМНУ, TT MUWWAV «THttT, Mtw VO** CITY.

4
"CHRIST OR DIANA?” \

f Some of us have seen the noted pic- j 
ture which bears -the title, “Christ or |
Diana?”. The central figure is a beau- | 
tiful girl, with one of the sweetest, | _ ,
noblest faces ever painted by an art- Rain and Tricky Wind Interfered
iàtis brush. With true dramatic pow-j J
er the master has surrounded that | With Yesterday’s Scores, 
young girl with all the horrors Of a „ ..
Neronian persecutipn. There in the] „
background of the picture is the am- ] •***• W. Miller Won the N. R. A. Meda 
phltheatre in which wild beasts are! 
tearing the martyrs to pieces and 
crunching the bones of the slain. There 

the torches made out of the living 
bodies of men. and women, covered 
with pitch, who are dying tjor .their
£re1he grim !<faced ^Roman6 I OT rAWA’ Sept* З-The Brtitsh team
There is fhe pleading^over as well as today d«»Ph^rated their shooting
the pleading mother and fatoer beg- P0Wer3- ' The„ flrst of the gov-
eine the vL. ‘ D®g ] ernor general’s match is completed and
betof to tte lavfm r ДгТзн Ce ÏZil tbe flrst 150 compete to the second 
ymmg J T ^ atage- The leading man was Color
Z of a heato^ Sod
upright crpss, upon which is hanging I joo- 2nd Staff Seret J Fraser 1st TL 
the bruised body of a dead Christ r i L S f S’
po^erfuf-^butЄоЇГ^у^гонГ™athC 300ft.’ British rifle team, 100f 4th, Pte.
powerful, but, oh, ray brother, there is I w лщег 6th réeimert <44- Kth T>tp
irLrSJSteZrJS Æ 55, RICHIBUCTO, S.„«.
your own eternal redemption, as well 1 .S^rgt МІт®/R^SF TTth69U*Pte FoCgere’ a seaman on the
toe^i+hf n11 y°™ l0Ved pnes’ 13 plead" H. J.' Bertram*, 77th,’ 97; 8th’.CorpP J.' Panny Young, met with a fatal acci-
you to sto^ worshtonin/LT t^f I H- EUls’ G- G- F-\ 96 : Capt- W’ dent at Rexton on Monday evening.
of CAesar, which is the altar of sin. Mulford 63rd 96- loîh SS* if'o^ ^ ^ V6SSel and started to walk 
They are pleading with you because it mundsen British^rifle team 96 Up tbe ГШ1 to Burn3‘ He slipped
you do npt cease to bow before sin's The eastern men who shofon the on one of 016 rollers and fell, striking 
wnTlrfth Sf£, ®U,ely І1®' -Buî lfyou second stage include Capt. Blair, 78th; bIa Side on a timber. He lived until

1UJv.th years that are left on I Sergt. Morse, 69th; Capt Wetmpre yesterday morning. The deceased was
earth bow before the cross and accept I 74th; Lt. Vroom, 69th; Pte. Barton’, aged fifty-seven and belonged to Mon- /1
„br.l3t,.as y°ur Saviour you shall eter- j ?4th; Sergt.. White and Sergt. Saun- tague' p- B- Island, where he leaves а Ш;
nally live. And if you here and npwj ders, 69th; Major McRobbie 8th Hus- wlfe and six children. The schooner 
consecrate your life aright to the Di- I sars; Sergt. Daniels 63rd * Pte Me- sa^ed with the remains last evening.

8ЄПІСЄ ,УОиГ l0Ved Pnes- Lean won thé last place in the "shoot 
by hearing the gospel messages from ] off with 21 ties at 86.

JiTt't'61?8'117 Hve also’ May I The Transvaal cup and medaj, open 
the Holy Spirit lead every one pf us to ] to pfficers and men who served to 
make the right preparations for the

D. R. A. MATCHES. . Other scores were: Corp. Mortimer,
6th, 372; Capt. A. Robertson, 77th, 371;
Capt. T. Mitchell, N. L., 371; Sergt.
Major Ross, 77th, 369; Capt. J. Crowe.
10th, 368; CApt. J. E. Hutcheson, 43rd,
368; Sergt Simpson, 10th, 368; Pte. P. 
Armstrong, 10th, 367; Capt. A. Elliott.
J2th, 366; Capt. D. Munro, 44th, 385;
Capt. Limpert, 29th, 365; Sergt. W. An- 
(nand, 43rd, 365; Pte. J. Smith, 21st,
365; Sergt. T. Cunningham, 6th, 364;
Capt J. Jones, 82nd, 362; Corp. Ellis, 
Guards, 362; Sergt. H. Morris, 13th, 362;
Sergt. S. Mortimer, 10th R. G., 362; Pte.
J. T. Peddle, 6th R. S., 362; Pte. Tyers, 
lOth R. G„ 361; Trooper McNaughton,
6th Hussars, 361; S. Sergt C. Crowe,
1st B. F. A., 361; Capt. W. C. King,
46th, 360; S. Sergt. J. Carruthers, 4th 1
Hussars, 360; Capt. O. W. Wetmore, \

L
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І ІIn the Bleley Aggregate — Other 
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years ago.

74th, 360.Necessary.FIRST STEP

FATAL ACCIDENT. <
P. E. Island Sailor Killed at Rexten, 

Kent County.
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MABBIAGES.
McBIUARTY-HAKEISON.—In this city, on 

Sept. 3rd, 1902, by the Rev. P. McMurray, 
James V. Mclnerney bt Boston, Mass., to 
Helen Gertrude (Nellie), daughter of R. 
Harrison, M. D.

PARLEB-McFARLAND—At the residence ot 
the bride's stepfather, El ward Sullivan, 
Millbroolt, Kings Co., Sept. 3rd, by Rev. 
Prank Baird, King G. Parlee to Miss !..ir- 
garet J. McFarland.

SMYTH-ATCHISON—At 119 Mecklenb rg
. street, August 3rd, by Rev. Dr. Spra ;e, 

Charles Henry Smyth of Moncton,
Maud Viola Atchison of St. John.

SPIERS-ROGERSON—At the home of __
bride’s parents, No. 1 Carleton street, ; otl 
2nd, by the Rev. J. A. Morison, P. K Ô., 
Robert M. Spiers, of Worcester, Mas to 
Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. John І ,зг- 
Son of this city.

STILES-McPHEE.—At Johnson’s Mil" on- 
Aug. 13th, by Rev. B. Havelock Tl as,
Fred Is Stiles and Ethel V. McPhec otn
of Johnson's Mills.

. , v.., ,. ■■ - , South Africa,
imminent journey through tbe dark I Smith, 43 
valley of the shadow of death.

was won by Sergt.

In the Walker match <the cup and 
prize of $25 was won by Corp. Or- 
mundsen. The British team scored 64 
out of a possible 70. Pte. MacLean,

SS- ,f“"-h V; 1 fS
and the Frentfh ministers. Englishmen Haystead, 63rd,
are especially smiling at such assur- Д H .
ances as that of Prefect Vincent, that of Tvas rulad ou*
F.-enchmen extend the fullest sympathy hJ Д, supports not
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon his Brit- У 6 regulaü(>ns-
ish citizenship. I OTTAWA, Sept. 4,—From the weather

The London Times today reads Sir 1 poin-t of view thia was the worst day 
Wilfrid Laurier a mild lecture Iltbe Hflemen had to contend with, show- 
for suggesting French emigration | ®T3 of ra,n and tricky winds proving 
to Canada, It says if it is I dl3a3tro 13 to many competitors, 
proposed to settle twentieth cen-1 The greater portion of the day 
tury Frenchmen in the province of I *aken up with the Ross match, flrst 
Quebec, it hardly thinks the plan will s?.age’ which called for most accurate 
be received without somewhat mingled I „ ot3 ln two minutes. Pte. Drysdale, 
feelings. The Times ridicules the idea 3rd Victorias, took first prize, $20. The 
of certain French journalists that I eastern winners included Lieut. Wil- 
Cha,mberlain aims at coercing or de- ï*3’®3rd.’ 36■ B- w- Linton, Truro, Pte. 
strbying the independenoe of Canada Г. Harrison, 93rd, Major Corbin, 63nd, 
or other cotonies. I *5 each." Rte. McDormand, 63rd, Lieut.

■

CANADA IN LONDON.і

Г,ad
.

he

SCRIBNER-CHAMBERS.— At the !.. .tist 
parsonage, Dorchester, on Aug. 2! , by 
Rev. B. Havelock Thomas, Hibb A. 
Scribner of Memrameook and Miss .. :ssie 
G. Chambers of Dorchester. 
McKAY-StileS.—At the residence t 
bride’s parents, Sept. 2nd, by I r. B. 
Havelock Thomas, Clinton J. Mc у of 
Sackville,. N. B., and Miss Біта X. Stiles 
ot Dorchester.

worms. Have
_____ ____________ ______ , _ y°u ever told your loved ones that the

a satchelful of lead. Besides, the gold tb® °,nly way *h?y CSLn meet you in hea- 
ànd silver that are stamped in the I

was

BBB_______ ______ ___ ___ _____I ven is by bathing themselves ln the
American mint would not be accept- blood of the Lamb, so that the fatal 
able in foreign lands. Every country wPrm of sin which is sucking at' their

1 hearts shall fall off and die? >
I would plead with ypu

the

whas its Own system pf national cur
rency. Further, if a traveller should I , 1 worna pieaa with f ypu men and 
toe weighed down with a satchelful of women, who are trying to set your- 
coin he would in all probability be house in order, to look after the spir- 
waylaid by some thief and murderer itual interests of- those who on earth 
and slain for his gold. So it is the cub- wfre near and dear tp him, I know 
toin of the traveller about to start on ^hat the Bible distinctly declares that 
a ipng Journey to buy a letter of credit. heaven is to be a bright a.nd a happy 
He pays to the cashier of any one of plac®| bto, for one, I think that even 
our great American banking houses, œktitial happiness would be marred if 
like Brown Bros, pr J. P. Morgan & when, we are safely there, we were con- 
Co., a certain Amount of money. That l scious tbat 0Ub loved ones had missed 
bank gives blip a letter of credit, and their opportunity of coming in through 
hs can get the money npted to the let- ] own neglect to tell them thé way 
ter of credit cashied by the agents of 33 tbe ^rea*- white throne. I well re- 
that bank in almost every city of the t hmmber jn our journey around the 
world. If you are going into any [ w°rld how the heart ached when in far 
dangerous region lt is also very im- °R Australia father and I received a 
portant for you to have a passport. ?ablegram that mother was sick, and 
This passport, signed by the secretary bad t0 re,uro to America and could 
Of state at Washington, Is a notiflea- | ?ot meet us in Paris. I well remember 
tion that you are an American citizen. | bow anxl°usly we two, 12,000 miles 
If any foreign nation insults or mal- . home, looked at each other. Then 
treats you that nation will have to an- 1 
ewer for the Insult to the United ^ПДІП ?0me3f?
States government I mother’s earthly

I were dlsappoi '
AN ETERNAL PASS-PORT. j mother ln

TOWNSDND-RITCHIE.—At the lesi" ace ot 
the bride’s father," Moncton, on E t. 3rd, 
by the Rev. Wm. Penna, Th ma J. 
Townsend to Miss Daisy M., dr iter of 
Geo. W. Ritchie, all of Moncton

і____  _ I $5 each; Pte. McDormand, 63rd, Lieut.
Lord Strathcoma’s and Lord Mount Y™tan’ B9th’ Major lowers, 1st C. A., 

Stephen’s joint princely gift of $80,000 I Chandler, :74th, Pte. Haystead, 
yearly to the London hospitals excites I , , « sb9ffner„ 69th, Sgt. Dan-
enthusiastic admiration. It is the sub- I Iels’ 63rd’ M each. The tyros in the

'same match—Pfe, Ftiltz, 63rd, Lt. An-

m

DEATHS.Ject of editorials in most of. the jour--. „ 
nais. They comment on the romance I derson'- 7^th, Lt. Sutherland, 78th, $4

s as •ter&at
Steeves, 74th, Lieut. Anderson, 74th; 
Lieut,. Vrobm, 69th.

Tyros, $4 each—Pte. Haystead, 63rd; 
Gr. Canfield, 1st C. A.; Pte. Fultz, 63rd;

izes 111CAREY.—In this city on the 1st inst, John 
Carey, in the 80th year of his age, a native 
of Tipperary, Ireland.

CASSIDY.—At Vancouver, В. C., Aug. 30, 
Annie M. P. Cassidy, widow of Rev. John 
Cassidy, late of Bridgetown, N. S. She 
leaves two daughters to mourn their loss,
Mrs. H. E. Gillis, Vancouver, В. C., and 
Mrs. W. Caldwell, Toronto, Opt. Remains 
to be interred at Bridgetown, N. S.

GOLDSWORTHY.—At St. John, N. B„ on 
Sept. 4th, William a Golisworthy, aged 
four months and sixteen days, son of 
Robert» S. and Henrietta Goldsworthy.

MCPHERSON—Suddenly, on Sunday, Aug. jj
31st, at St. Peters, P. E. I., Miss Penelope ■ 
McPherson, aged 95 years. The deceased 13 
was born in Benbeeula, Invernesshire, 
Scotland, and came out to. the Island in 
the year 1841 and settled at St. Peter’s 
Bay, In which place she has lifed since.

_

Th(

ricedY[
MARINE MATTER^.

reaped ^Liver oo Lefurgey’ frdm Musquash,
restiie S. perPmtcb“ckrdofy'Bath, 562' tons. I Pte* Christie, 78th. 
twenty-three yea» old. has been sold tb moiFY AflORtyuTr
S. P. Blackburn & Co. of New York, on І i < BISLE X AGGREGATE.
P At tire last examination held at Yarmouth, I -Qpmpetitors leaking the highest 4g- 

N; B., J. F. Atkinson of Rexton, Kent Co., -gregate scores to The Bankers’, Wal-
^'іСь^г^е.ехГрГмїї ker-MacDougal1-coraDation’Ross2nd
arrived yesterday morning after a long pas
sage. She left Genoa June *G4, and passed I 
Cape Spartel July io. I

Bark Sayre, Capt. Matheson. at Port I 
Elizabeth from New York, was wrecked 
during the recent'gale. The Sayre was built 
here in 1890 by F. E. Sayre and was re
cently purchased by Hutchings Bros, ot.l Blair, 78th, 381.
J4ew York.

et.we began to worry about the illness 
which sonie months later ended

life. And, oh, if we. 
polMejL$r W»1 meeting ray 
thé. FTench capital, how 

much more disappointed will some of 
' f l us toe, when we -Teach heaven, if we

!my^ “But, p■tilF ishes,ever

LITTLE.—-At No. 4 Rock street, in this city, l 
on me 3rd inst., Grace, wife of ЛУіІІіат ^ 
IAttle, ii> the 26th year of her age, ieav-j^ 
ing a husband and three children to тоит-* 
her loss.
The funeral will take place from her late-.* 
home, 3 Rock street,, at half-past three- '31 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

McINTYRE.—In Fredericton. Sept. 2nd, An* Щ 
drew McIntyre, in the 60th year of hia- j 
age, a native of St. John, N. B.

SPILLER.—In this city, on September 3, 
Charles S. Spiller, in the 67th yçar of his. 

leaving a wife, three daughters, aJ

l
stâge, 800 yards, and first stage Gov
ernor General’s Bisley team to be chos
en from the leaders.

Watch and N* R, A. medal, Pte. W. 
Miller, 6th; 882.

3>. R. A. silver medal, Capt. H. C.

cept a

d L

D. R. A. bronze medal, Sgt. Major 
Richardson, 5th C. A., 380,

D. R. A. bronze medal, Sgt. Swaine,
14th, 376.

D. R. A. bronze medal, Pte. в. C. “Ser O'Brien, 30th, 374. 1 - -

;hChildren Cry for
CASTORIA. and three brothers to mourn their ? 

sad loss. (American papers please copy),. '
, 42,44,46.
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